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CHAPMAN IS CHOSEN

HEADS THE DEMOCRATIC STATE
TICKET OF OHIO

Temporary Chairman Sloanc Attacks
Policy of the Republicans Silver
Sentiment Controls the Convention

The Ticket and Platform

Silver Their Slogan
For Governor norace L Chapman
For lieutenant Governor Melville D Sliuw
For Supreme Judge 7 P Springs
For Attorney General V II Dore
Fc- - State Treasurer James F Wilson
Forlioard of Public Works Peter H Dejnmn
For School Commissioner Byron II Ilurd

The Ohio Democratic State convention
held in Columbus was the most largely
attended of any such occasion since the
civil war The new Columbus audito-
rium

¬

with a seating capacity of UOUU
had just been completed for the conven-
tion

¬

and its capacity was not equal to
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the demand or admission The new au-
ditorium

¬

was beautifully decorated with
bunting and plants There was a pro-
fusion

¬

of portraits of Democratic leaders
about the Avails but that of President
Cleveland was not in the collection

When the convention was called to or-
der

¬

at 10 a m by Chairman Durbin he
congratulated the party on the signs of
the times and the enthusiastic condition
of the party He made a speech for free
silver Prayer was offered by Ivev E L
Eexford pastor of the Universalist
Church and then Hon Ulric Sloane was
introduced as the temporary chairman
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of the convention Mr Sloane said in
part

Silver the Keynote
The people of Ohio and indeed of the

Union are to be congratulated upon this
large foi it ib a convention
of of the whole people the
masses and not of bosses of trusts of
syndicates or of hired tools of the des-
potism

¬

of Wall and Lombard street greed
This convention conies from the common

and owes its allegiance alone to
them In these respects what a contrast
it offers to the late convention at Toledo
for that convention was not or-
ganized

¬

or controlled along the lines of
what the fathers of the Republican party

Jtfiught but merely to obey the mandates
TS do the will of Mark Uauna It is ex-
pected

¬

that your temporary chairman
suau siriKe tne Keynote ot tlie coming
campaign Well that keynote shall be
sounded on a silver chord It will be no
new note but a prolongation of that sound-
ed

¬

by the national convention at Chi-
cago

¬

last summer and one that has grewn
in and since carried in a
grand diapason of more than 6000001
voices to the polls last November

Just before the convention was called to
order a large gold cross was carried ntt
the hall It had as ornaments the crown
of thorns and a clock indicating 1G min-
utes

¬

to 1 oclock The speech of Chair-
man

¬

Sloane was frequently
with the wildest of ap-
plause

¬

especially in hs references to sil-
ver

¬

James Gilmore of Eaton presented the
report of a conference had between the
central committee and a committee from
the silver Republicans at which the
asked lor on the ticket
Judge Gilmore thought tlie matter beyond
the province of tlie committee on rules
and suggested that the convention deal
with the matter A clamor followed
which increased when a similar requests from the Populists was read W P
HackLey chairman of the Cuyahoga
County delegation opposed in impassion-
ed

¬

language any concession to either the
silver Republicans or the Populists and
moved to lay the special reports on the
table This was received with
tumultuous applause Mr Hackney pro-
ceeded

¬

to assert that the Chicago olat
form was broad enough for any one to
stand upon and if any third or fourth
party wanted to get on they could do so
but only as Democrats

Two silver Republicans in tlie audience
arose almost together to ask whether
they were to understand that they were
not wanted Chairman Sloane advised
the gentlemen that personally he would
like to see a of that party
on the ticket but he understood the senti
ment of the delegates to be adverse to
recognition The theory of the chair was

V v supported by a unanimous votePif the convention
Gen A J Warner president of the Na-

tional
¬

Bimetallic League and chairman
of the committee on resolutions read the

platform which merely repeats the finan-
cial

¬

plank of the Chicago platform A
plank denouncing trusts viich had been
agreed upon in committee with the ¬

that it was to be submitted as a
supplementary report was unanimously
adopted by the convention Another re-
port

¬

recognizing the belligerency of Cuba
was heard with much applause and made
a part of the platform without a dissent-
ing

¬

vole The anti tiMst plank reads
We declare all trusts and monopolies

hostile and dangerous to the peoples in-

terests
¬

and a standing menace to the per¬

petuity of our free institutions and we
demand the vigorous enforcement of all
anti trust laws and such additional legis ¬

as is necessary for their immediate
and final

Candidates Presented
The various candidates for Governor

were placed in nomination as follows
Paul 1 Sorg by Allen Andrews of Ham-
ilton

¬

who vouched for his candidates al-

legiance
¬

to silver Judge Allen V Smal
ley of Wyandot County by Gen E B
Finley of Bucynw Allen W Thurman
of Franklin by Benton Guilders D D
Donavin of Henry County by Dr Gar ¬

rett Kobert T Hough of Highland by
Jesse Af Lewis II L Chapman of Jack-
son

¬

by William E Fink of Somerset
Judge Samuel M Hunter of Licking by
John McSweeny of Wooster Judge John
M Yanmeter of Boss by S F Garrett
Judge A W Patrick of Tuscarawas by
Judge Mitchell John C Welty of Stark
was withdrawn by the Hon John E Mon
net when his county was Delegate
Iteed of Columbiana County took the plat-
form

¬

alter the roll of counties had been
completed and placed the name of Mayor
James A Bice of CanUm before the con-
vention

¬

Jesse Lewis withdrew Hough
before the ballot proceeded

There were 1X59 votes in the convention
necessary to a choice 4S0 The first bal
lot resulted Sorg US Sinalley 12S
Thurman- - 7S Donavin 100 Chapman
241 Hunter 51 Yanmeter 20 Patrick
50 liice llo Congressman John J Lenta

of Columbus 0 Gen A J Warner of Ma-

rietta
¬

3 John G Beeves of Lancaster
IT

The second ballot resulted Smalley iO
Thurman 4o Donavin S3 Bice 142
Hunter J Patrick 4 Sloane 1 Lenta
IS Chapman 500 On motion of Judge
Smalley the nomination of Chapman was
made unanimous

ExcState Senator M D Shaw was plac-

ed
¬

in nomination for Lieutenant Governor
by ex Congressman F C Layton of Wap
akoneta but pending the call of counties
for the presentation of candidates for this
ollice tlie committee arrived with Mr
Chapman As no other candidates were
presented Senator Shaw was nominated
by acclamation

Fusion Question Again
Mr Chapman made a vigorous speech of

acceptance promising to stump every
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COLUMBIA AUDITORIUM WHERE CONVENTION WAS HELD
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co nty in the State in the interest of sil-
ver

¬

Gen Finley attempted to reopen the fu-
sion

¬

question and have it taken from the
table and recommitted to the central com-
mittee

¬

with power to act He was almost
cried down but protested with much
vigor until he was fully heard He was
followed by Gen Warner and Charles
Fillin in the same strain and bedam
broke loose Allen O Myers reminded
the delegates that they had settled the
question in the morning and if they re-
considered

¬

it and recognized the silver
Republicans they must recognize the Pop-
ulists

¬

and cease to be a Democratic con-
vention

¬

Otway J Cosgrove of Cincin-
nati

¬

followed indorsing all Mr Myers had
said Daif Banst of Crestline a silver
Republican said that he was there to say
that his party was not there askincr for
representation Gen Finley then with-
drew

¬

his motion
For Supreme Judge the first ballot re-

sulted
¬

s follows J P Spriggs 435 1 N
Abernathy oG0 Lewis D Johnson
54 Seth Weldy 3S and John J Har-
per

¬

92 The second ballot resulted as
follows Spriggs G13 Abernathv c22
Harper 7 and Johnson 1 Spriggs was
nominated

John J Harper is a lifelong Republican
who voted for Bryan and Sewall last year
on account of the silver issue and is still
co operating with the advocates of free
silver

For Attorney General W n Dore was
nominated on the second ballot

For State Treasurer the first ballot re-
sulted

¬

Charles Spenney 30 James F
Wilson 245 Charles N Gaumer 17GV
David M Fisher 220 and John L
Kennedy 237 James F Wilson was
nominated on the third ballot

For member of the Board of PnHi- -

Works the first ballot resulted Lorenzo
D Abel 270 Peter H Degnan 501
George W Dinsman 112 anJ Hugh D
Clarke 15 Degnan was nominated

For School Commissioner the first bal-
lot

¬

resulted S C Turnipsecd 40 James
H Lee 171 C L Brumbaugh 1S4
George P Deshler 15 Byron H Hard
42S and D A Howe 13 The rules were
suspended and Hard was nominated by
acclamation

A motion was made to indorse W J
Bryan for the presidential nomination in
1900 but under the ruling of the chair
there was a substitute for three cheers
for Bryan which were given with much
vigor aiier wnicn tue convention ad-
journed

¬

Letters received in New Bedford Mass
from Herschel island brings the intelli-
gence

¬

that throe of the staunehest steam-
ers

¬

of tlie Sau Francisco whaling fleet
are caught in the ice off the mouth of the
Mackenzie river Thev are in uaneer
during June when the ice breaks up The
nves ot u to luu men will be in danger

Charges have been made against John
Goodnow of Minnesota nominated as
consul general to Shanghai China
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FREDERICK E WHITE

Candidate for Governor Named by
the Iowa Free Silver Parties

Frederick Edward White the silver fu
sionist candidate for Governor of Iowa
is a farm owner in Keokuk County
Candidate Wiiite went to Keokuk County
in 1S57 from his nutive land of Germany
and worked as a farm hand until tlie be¬

ginning of the war When he was mus-
tered out in 1SG5 he returned to Webster
and bought farm land in the vicinity
which he has tilled ever since with the
exception of a term which he served in
Congress In 1S92 he ran against Major
John F Lacey for that office and won He
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FIIEDKRICK E WHITE

was then as now a most ardent advocate
of freu silver and those farmers in his
district who agreed with him fn tliat
opinion gave him their most hearty sup- -
port In the next election Major Lacey
opposed him again and this time defeated
him Congressman Lacey again defeated
him last fall but these defeats only served
to strengthen his hold with the free silver
minority in the State and he was soon
talked of for Governor

BIMETALLIC MEN MEET

Ohio Valley Leaame Convenes at Cin-
cinnati

¬

and Hears Speeches
The Ohio Yalley Bimetallic League met

Tuesday at the Pike Opera House build-
ing

¬

in Cincinnati and chose George
Washington of Newport Ky temporary
chairman Delegates were present from
Ohio Indiana Kentucky and West Arir
ginia Ex Cougressnian H F Bartine
made an address

After an outing in the afternoon to
Coney Island the principal event was the
ovation to William J Bryan Mr Bryan
arrived late in the afternoon and with his
friend Horace B Dunbar dined at the
residence of John R McLean People
crowded the streets around the residence
and compelled Mr Bryan as he went to
his carriage to go throusrh a brief season
of handshaking T Tr Bryan was driven
to the Pike Opera House His reception
was one long protracted deafening roar
of enthusiasm He said he was not there
to speak but to exhort What he wanted
was organization and agitation until bi-

metallism
¬

triumphed

DIED ON SHIPBOARD

Archbishop Janssens Who Died While
on a Visit to His Old Koine

Archbishop Francis Janssens of New
Orleans died on the steamer Creole while
en route to New York where he was to
take a ship for Europe his intention be-
ing

¬

to visit his family in Holland The
archbishop had labored hard and for some
time it had been apparent that he was
breaking down Yielding to the importu- -
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nities of his friends he decided to pay a
visit to his family believing that a sea
voyage would do him good Archbishop
Janssens came to America as a priest
became bishop in Mississippi and on the
death of Archbishop Leray was appoint ¬

ed in 3SSS archbishop of the New Orleans
diocese one of the largest and most im
portant in America

JUDGE COOLEY AN INVALID

Loss of Memory Is Followed by a Dis-
play

¬

of Deep Melancholy
It is learned that Thomas M Cooley

who has for many years been one of theleading leiral lights of the country and an
authority on several
of his special sub
jects has lost his
mind almost com
pletely and that
there is a possibility
that he may have to
be taken to some pri-
vate

¬

asylum in the
near future For
some time Mr Coo-
ley

¬

has been gradu-
ally

¬

failing in health
and for several

thomas si cooley months he has had
to be constantly attended It was only
recently however that his mind becime
affected Judge Cooley was for many
years a member of the faculty of the Uni- -
versify of Michigan a judge of the Su-
premo

¬

Court and constituted for some
time the head and front of the Interstate
Commerce Commission

Sparks from the Wires
The State Department has received a

statement from Consul General Lee at
Havana in which he declares his son has
no connection whatever with the prema-
ture

¬

publication some time ago of the
Ruiz report

Speaker Reed says that he has the
matter of the appointment of the com-
mittees

¬

under consideration and that un-
less

¬

something now unforeseen occurs to
change his present inclination he will
prepare the lists and submit them prior
to the final adjournment

WAR ON ALL BUTTERINE

National Dairy Union Intends frt
Drive It from the Land

Batterine must be legislated out of
the United Suites is the dictum of fhe
National Dairy Union The successful
fight for the new anti butterine law in Illi ¬

nois has inspired the dairymen of the en
lire Wt3t to crush and utterly annihilate
the butter substitute industry They are
going into politics to do it

Right now the creamery proprietors the
butter dealers and the dairy fanners of
the big butter producing States Wiscon-
sin

¬

Illinois Indiana Iowa Minnesota
Nebraska Kansas Michigan and the Da ¬

kota are being drawn into a compact
fighting organization of not less than 500
000 and maybe more than 1000000 vot ¬

ers and vote controllers They are being
pledged in writing to work unceasingly for
legislation that wtU prevent the coloring
of butter substitutes and to fight the men
in high places who are unfriendly to the
interests of the dairymen

Promises of money contributions go
with the pledge A campaign fund which
would delight the heart of a professional
politician is already in sight If neces ¬

sary a fighting capital of 1000000 can
be raised it is believed before the Legis ¬

latures of these dairy States meet again
This fund will be used to drive tihe but
terine manufacturers from their few re ¬

maining sitrongiholds and if the industry
then find loopholes in State legislation
the organization will move on Washing ¬

ton
AY D Hoard former Governor of Wis ¬

consin and president of the National
Dairy Union is giving the movement all
fihe benefit of his onranizimr ability and
political acumen Charles Y Knight of
Chicago secretary of the National Dairy
Union and manager of the anti butterine
light in tlie Illinois Legislature is secre¬

tary and treasurer of the new movement
1he dairymen have already done much

to restrict the manufacture of butter sub¬

stitutes colored to resemble the genuine
dairy article Laws prohibiting the col-
oring

¬

of such substitutes are now in force
in Illinois Wisconsin Minnesota Iowa
Nebraska Michigan Ohio Pennsylvania
and New York But there are two States
in particular which have no such laws
and which are favorably situated with
respect to tlie packing centers and the
sources of raw material for the manufac ¬

ture of butterint Indiana and Kansas
Since the market for the colored article
is unrestricted except in these few West¬

ern States wild eh Lave legislated on tLe
subject enough butterine can be made in
Indiana and Kainsas to cut a big figure in
the butter trade of the country Tlw
dairymen expect therefore that the but-
terine

¬

makers will make a hard tight to
retain their standing in Indiana and Kan-
sas

¬

and even to have rescinded the anti
butterine legislation in some of the other
States Hence the broad scope of the
dairymens movement to complete the an¬

nihilation of their enemy
The National Dairy Union is building

up its lighting organization around the
creameries There are nearly 4000 of
these in the north Mississippi valley Each
creamery has on an average 100 farmer
patrons or 400000 in all The price paid
by the creameries to these fanners for
their milk is regulated by the price of
butter The extinction of competition
with butterine raises the price of butter
and therefore of milk It follows that all
fnes e 400000 farmers are expected to be
eager for enlistment in a last rally against
butterine

The farmers who work up their milk
into butteiin their own dairies outnumber
those who sell to creameries They are
expected to take an interest in this move ¬

ment The same view is held of the farm-
ers

¬

who ship milk to the cities the price of
their product being influenced always by
the price it will bring at the creameries
Then there are the creamery operators
and their employes and the men who
handle butter in the big cities the com- -

nwiuu uit n an rnese are interested m
one way and another in boosting butter
and killing butterine This indicates why
tihe active spirits of the National Dairy
Union are figuring on a political army of
1000000 men or more The movement
is being given the widest publicity through
the dairy press Butterine must be leg ¬

islated out of Oho country is the war cry

HORACE BOIES SPEAKS

btatcment of Hia Position in the Cur-
rency

¬

Controversy
Ill response to numerous queries former

Gov Boies of Iowa has given to the press
a signed statement in reply to the attack
made by Col M D Fox of Des Moines
on the position taken in his last letter
Boies says that his first letter was not an
effort to outline the derails of the plan
he proposed but was to give a general
idea of a plan by which gold and silver
for all --practical purposes could be jointly
and equally used as a redemption medi-
um

¬

on the basis of the actual commercial
value of these metals He then restates
his plan and saj s that the net result would
be a practically irredeemable national pa¬

per currency backed to its full face value
by gold and silver bullion held by the Gov ¬

ernment for redemption purposes
No idle reserve in the treasury would

longer be necesnry No greedy specula-
tor

¬

would approach its doors with notes
for redemption for speculative purposes
No bonds to replenish a useless reserve
would ever again be issued in times of
peace Every dollar of national currency
now in existence would be as good as
gold for the deposit of the full face value
of notes hereafter to be issued would of
itself provide a reserve many times more
than suilicient to meet every demand upon
the treasury for redemption purposes that
would ever be made

Col Fox asserted that the redemption
of the notes in either gold or silver meant
virtually a gold standard for our curren-
cy

¬

to which Boies takes exception and
says that in a broad and practical sense
It means true bimetallism He then con-
tinues

¬

with the details of his proposition
and then says that more important than
any question of ratio between the metals
is that of the future character of the pa-
per

¬

currency of this country
In closing he states that the idle gold

reserve t f 100000000 is as useless as if
buried under the sea juid can be dispens ¬

ed with by the adoption of a bimetallic
system There are graver questions than
10 to crowding upon us

The United States Court of Claims
renderpl h decision in the La Abra ease
holding in effect that the award rendered
against Mexico by Sir Edward Thornton
acting as umpire under the treaty of
ISOS with Mexico was obtained by tes-
timony

¬

of a corrupt character

Edward E Ayer ot Chicago has given
15000 worth of bok- - to the Newberry

Library of that clr
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BILL HEADS LETTER HEADS
NOTE HEADS STATEMENTS

ENVELOPES INVITATIONS
PROGRAMMES MENUS

LARGE POSTERS BUSINESS CARDS
SMALL POSTERS CALLING CAlWS

SALE BILLS ETC CHROMO CARBSt

Notary Publi

W E HALEY

1000000 Bond Filed

Real Estate

Valentine Nebraska
Office in JP O Building

The DONOHER
Has recently been refurnished and thoroughly renovated

making it now more than ever worthy of the

reputation it has alwayB borne of being

THE MOST COMPLETE
AND COMFORTABLE HOTEL

IN THE NORTHWEST
Hot and Cold Water Excellent Bath Eoom Good Sample Eoom

31 S

Every facility extended customers consistent withf banking
bought and sold Loans upon good security solicited at reasonable

rates County

E SPARKS President CHARLES SPARKS Cashier

S3

a H CORN ELL JPresiaent 31 V Cashier

A

Buys and Sells ic and

Chemical National Bant New York iflrst National Bank Omaa

CITIZENS

INTINO

DOarOMJSB Proprietor

HERRY ANK

conservative
Exchange

depository

F VALENTINE
NICHOLSON

Valentine Nebraska
General Banking Business Transacted

Boniest Foreign Exchange

Corraopoadents

H

- MARKET
GEO G SCHWALM

This market always keep3 a supply of

SH AND GAME
In addition to a first class line of Steaks Roasts Dry Salt Meats

Smoked Hams Breakfast Bacon and Vegetables
At StsttersOld Stand on Main Streat VALENTINE NEBRASKA

THE PALACE SALOON
HEADQUARTERS

WINES LiaUORS and OIGABS

Valentine

OUNTY

Valentine Nebraska

PROP

Ot tlie Choicest Brand

emem
Nebraska

ber
that this office is fully prepared at all times to turn outf
on the shortest notice in the most artistic and
workmanlike manner all kinds of

Job Printing

ia


